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Cover Legend: Human brain microvascular endothelial cells (green) with nuclear stain (blue) expressing JC virus (JCV) T antigen (red) or co-expressing
T antigen and viral protein-1 (lower left) mainly in the nucleus. The lower right panel shows the multi-nucleated JCV-infected cell. Please see the article
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T. S. B. Yen
A. J. Zajac
“When I’ve got something to write,
Scopus is the  place I go to get
relevant information fast.”
Identify citations…
Know who to cite…
Confirm the idea is original…
- all necessities when authoring a cutting-edge
paper. With Scopus, I can pinpoint what I’m looking
for without having to waste time on the search. 
It’s all there. 
If you could put your finger on what you need, 
fast, you would, wouldn’t you?
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